PIKSI AMBASSADORS

Support diversity in philosophy and set students up for success:

Invite a PIKSI Ambassador to visit your department!

PIKSI Ambassadors are recent fellows from the two Philosophy in an Inclusive Key Summer Institute (PIKSI) programs held at Penn State’s Rock Ethics Institute and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

As undergraduates or recent graduates who have been through the programs, PIKSI Ambassadors can speak to undergraduates in your department about how PIKSI and other undergraduate diversity institutes can help set students from underrepresented groups up for success in philosophy.

Bring a PIKSI Ambassador to speak to your undergraduates this school year!

Thanks to a grant from the Andrew W. Mellon foundation, the American Philosophical Association will cover half of the PIKSI Ambassador’s travel and lodging costs. Your department need only cover the remaining half. And because PIKSI Ambassadors are spread across the country, travel costs are low.

For more info or to set up a PIKSI Ambassador visit, contact Arielle Hill-Moses at arielleh@udel.edu or go to www.apaonline.org/piksi_ambassadors